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Abstract: Lawesson’s reagent is a classic example of a
compound having a remarkable construction and also a
distinctive chemical behaviour that can challenge stereotype
conceptual explanations. At the very beginning, it was mainly
known for its use in the thionation of various types of
carbonyl groups. However, over the last few years chemists
reported some appealing examples which can nurture the
chemistry community to perceive innovative ideas. These

include the construction of valuable heterocycles, important
coupling reactions, and the decoration of metal-based
attractive cores. Several important reports provided compre-
hensive theoretical studies regarding mechanistic classifica-
tion. This article gives an overview of the recent insights and
synthetic applications of this famous reagent from 2013 to
2019.

1. Introduction

Lawesson’s reagent is basically a diaryl substituted phosphorous
and sulfur containing four membered heterocycle (2,4-bis(4-
methoxyphenyl)-1,3,2,4dithiadiphosphetane-2,4-dithione, LR
(1), Figure 1). The reagent sets a hallmark synthetic route for
the conversion of C=O to C=S with eye catching tolerance of
functionality. Beside this it has been also known to furnish
unique organic frameworks which were highlighted by Ozturk
et al. in their extended review in 2007.[1] In 2017 Saeed et al.
reviewed application of this reagent in the synthesis of valuable
alkaloids which mainly included the thionation of carbonyl.[2]

But to the best of our knowledge a recent compact review is
due on this topic considering insight vision about the nature of
this reagent and diverse range of applications. Henceforth we
concentrated our focus on reports from 2013 and we carry
forward our aim to be up to date as far as we can while writing
this review. In this article we tried to emphasize the outstanding
achievements that chemists explored regarding the develop-
ment of various synthetic platforms as well as the features
related with computational chemistry. Some boosts in the use
of LR analogue were also highlighted. Mechanistic proposals in
various cases were considered to patronize the balance
between theoretical and experimental facts. We either kept
aside or went through just mentioning the methodologies
related with thionation of carbonyl and alcohol since they are
well known except in few cases where it led to interesting
observations and results.

2. Recent Computational Studies to get Insight
into the Behavior of LR

Some computational analyses shed some splendor light to
visualize the intrinsic nature of 1 in different circumstances so
that chemists can get comparatively clear picture to design
their plans in synthetic methodology. Very recently for the first
time Mardyukov and coworkers identified and characterized 4-
methoxy-phenylphosphine disulfide (2) which was generally
speculated as the active monomeric part of LR.[3] They
successfully synthesized and trapped 2 from 1 via evaporation
into the gas phase at 150 °C in an argon matrix (Scheme 1).
During their extensive computational study they predicted the
notable stretching vibrations related with C=C, C@O, and C@P in
infrared spectrum which were furthur emphasized from the
results obtained with d counterpart of 1 and 2. The authors also
clarified good correlation between theoretical findings and
matrix isolated 2 considering UV/Vis spectrum and noticed
desired absorption band. During computational study large
energy gap between singlet and triplet states was observed for
2 highlighting its existance mainly in the singlet ground state.
The NBO (Natural Bond Orbital analysis) charges at the
phosphorus and sulfur atoms in 2 indicated symmetric charge
distribution rather than an ylide-type structure though several
research groups envisioned the presence of ylide nature during
their mechanistic proposal which are discussed later.

The authors found that compound 2 provided interesting
result under photoirradiation at λ=334 nm giving rise to
another unusual phosphorus and sulfur based 3-membered
rearranged product 3. Computational study revealed the
presence of unsymmetrical P@S bond distances in 3 where the
difference is nearly 0.01 Å. Photoreversion at λ=465 nm clearly
exposed that 2 and 3 exist in a stationary equilibrium
(Scheme 1).

Clyburne groups successfully isolated and characterized the
adducts of 2 with N-heterocyclic carbenes [1,3-bis(2,4,6-trimeth-
ylphenyl)imidazol-2-ylidene (4, adduct 5) and 1,3-bis(2,6-diiso-
propylphenyl)imidazolidin-2-ylidene (adduct 6)] (Scheme 2).[4] In
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Figure 1. Structure of Lawesson’s reagent.

Scheme 1. Formation of the monomer 2 and rearranged product 3.
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Cages and Related Amine Macrocycles
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Abstract: Molecules bearing three primary amine groups are
ubiquitous substances in various fields of synthetic chemistry.
Some of them are commercially available and the rests are
emerged from the designed protocols of synthetic chemists. It
has been observed that such aliphatic as well as aromatic tri-
amines are excellent precursors for the design and synthesis of
various cage molecules of which organic imine cages (OICs) and

1. Introduction

Organic imine cages (OICs) and related amine macrocycles al-
ready received attention in the field of synthetic organic chem-
istry owing to their majestic decoration and valuable applica-
tions. At the very beginning stage it was considered that such
motifs could be obtained via simple condensation reaction be-
tween amine and aldehyde precursors. Extensive curiosities
revealed that properly designed starting materials with self-
sorting along with electronic, steric, and solvent effects have
profound role on the construction of desired architectures hav-
ing notable features. Long time ago Stoddart et al. highlighted
the features of dynamic imine chemistry in their outstanding
tutorial review.[1] Later several reviews including the encapsula-
tion capabilities, recognition properties of OICs/cryptands,[2-5]

hemicryptophanes[6] and self-sorting/self-selection for the for-
mation of OICs and their applications[7] have been published.
We noticed in recent years some unique primary triamine based
OICs and their saturated counterparts have been constructed
and many of them caught the eye with widespread applica-
tions. To the best of our knowledge particularly on this field a
review is due recognizing those examples. Therefore, we aimed
to amalgamate these molecules under the same roof in simpli-
fied manners so that it can provide valuable ideas about the
construction of novel supramolecular hosts or other motifs from
commercially available and designed triamines. Henceforth in
this review we considered the reports in between 2016–2020
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related amine macrocycles belong to the category of special
interest. These compounds possess unique architectures and
already made their marks in the field of supramolecular chemis-
try, synthetic methodology, and material science. In this review
we aimed to consider recent reports that highlighted the syn-
theses, special features, and applications of primary triamine
based OICs and related amine macrocycles.

and focused our attitude only on those which are mostly un-
common with previous reviews. Since it is very difficult to cover
all examples in a short review we contemplated some selective
examples according to our perception and did not consider the
studies which were particularly based on extensive computa-
tional screening and predictions to perceive admirable ideas
regarding the formation of nested cage complex, and organic
cage pots.[8,9] But we considered few worthy reports rooted on
both experimental and computational calculations. Since the
field of metal organic frameworks (MOFs) is vast, we considered
only a few examples where OICs and related amine macrocycles
were involved to interact with metal ions in post synthesis.

2. Aliphatic Triamine Based OICs: Syntheses,
Special Features, and Applications

The most common simple aliphatic triamine that has been
widely used is tris(2-aminoethyl)amine (1, also known as tren).
Li and co-workers decorated three kinetically and thermody-
namically favorable tetrahedral OIC frameworks via 1:1 conden-
sation of 1 with triformyl precursors 2a–c (Scheme 1).[10] They
sorted out some valuable information regarding the structures
of the cages. The dihedral angles between aromatic moieties
were larger for 2b and 2c compared to 2a which might be
attributed to greater steric interaction because of the presence
of ortho –Et and –Me groups. Energetically favorable CH–π in-
teraction was confirmed from solution phases NMR and single
crystal X ray diffraction (XRD) analyses which were also justified
by DFT calculations. Several common solvents along with white
phosphorus were taken to judge the template effect for cage
formation and they found preferable result for P4 in certain
cases. XRD analysis of P4⊂3b complex revealed shorter P–P
bond length than elemental state and each P atom was pointed
towards phenyl ring indicating possible overlapping of orbitals
of P atoms and aromatic cores (Scheme 1).
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Catalytic I2-moist DMSO-mediated synthesis
of valuable α-amidohydroxyketones and
unsymmetrical gem-bisamides from benzimidates†

Shobhon Aich,a Rajesh Nandi,a Nirbhik Chatterjee, b Krishnanka S. Gayen,c

Subhasis Pala and Dilip K. Maiti *a

We developed an efficient and straightforward I2-catalyzed strategy for the synthesis of functionalized

α-amidohydroxyketones and symmetrical and unsymmetrical bisamides using incipient benzimidate

scaffolds as starting materials and moist-DMSO as a reagent and solvent. The developed method pro-

ceeds through chemoselective intermolecular N–C-bond formation of benzimidates and the α-C(sp3)–H
bond of acetophenone moieties. The key advantages of these design approaches include broad substrate

scope and moderate yields. High-resolution mass spectrometry of the reaction progress and labeling

experiments provided suitable evidence regarding the possible mechanism. 1H nuclear magnetic reso-

nance titration revealed notable interaction between the synthesized α-amidohydroxyketones and some

anions as well as biologically important molecules, which revealed a promising recognition property of

these valuable motifs.

Introduction

Decoration of valuable structural motifs from easily available
starting materials is a challenging task in synthetic organic
chemistry. α-Amidoketone1 is used proficiently as a synthetic
equivalent for the development of N-heterocyclic scaffolds
such as oxazoles,2a imidazoles,2b and thiazoles.2c Likewise,
symmetrical and unsymmetrical N,N′-alkylidenebisamide
scaffolds are important fragments of peptidomimetics and
pharmaceutically active drug molecules, including the anti-
cancer and antidepressant agents leuconoxine (B) and scholar-
isine G (A), antioxidant and antimicrobial agent JBIR-94, and
drugs to counteract high blood pressure.3,4 Several methods
have been developed for the construction of α-amidoketone
derivatives. The major concerns arising from these method-
ologies are the utilization of expensive catalysts, harsh reaction
conditions, and low atom economy. Notably, Wu et al. devel-
oped the synthesis of α-ketoimides through the reaction

between aryl methyl ketones and benzamidine hydrochloride
in the presence of low-cost molecular iodine and DMSO.5 Few
reports of methylene bisamide6–9 derivatives include: the reac-
tion of nitriles and formaldehyde in the presence of strong sul-
furic acid solution;6 construction of switched N,N′-oxydi-
methylenebisalkanamide derivatives from the reaction of
simple alkanamide and polymeric formaldehyde;7a an opera-
tionally modest method to provide methylene bisamides
under heating conditions7b and ammonium persulfate-acti-
vated DMSO as a source of one carbon synthon.8 In recent
times, one of our major research foci has been imidate che-
mistry.10i Imidate (or imino-ether) frameworks have garnered
considerable interest in synthetic organic chemistry. In
general, imidate scaffolds are quite distinctive compared with
stereotypical functional groups in that they can be electro-
philes and nucleophiles. Hence, they can cover a wide range of
strategies to provide homo atomic and hetero atomic
couplings.10–12 Based on this fundamental science, recently
synthetic chemists have reported interesting breakthroughs
regarding some biologically important molecules.13,14 Herein,
we describe a highly proficient synthetic protocol for the sim-
ultaneous two bond-forming cross-coupling reaction of benzi-
midate skeletons (1) with acetophenone analogues to provide
α-amidohydroxyketones (3, eqn (2), Scheme 1). Wu and col-
leagues5 stated that the product was an imide moiety where
the –NH group was flanked between two carbonyl cores (eqn
(1), Scheme 1). However, in our work, by merely using benzimi-
date rather than benzamidine hydrochloride and moist DMSO,
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1,n-dicarbonyls are one of the most fascinating chemical
feedstocks finding abundant usage in the field of pharmaceut-
icals. Besides, they are utilized in a plethora of synthesis in
general synthetic organic chemistry. A number of ‘conventional’
methods are available for their synthesis, such as the Stetter
reaction, Baker-Venkatraman rearrangement, oxidation of vici-
nal diols, and oxidation of deoxybenzoins, synonymous with
unfriendly reagents and conditions. In the last 15 years or so,
photocatalysis has taken the world of synthetic organic
chemistry by a remarkable renaissance. It is fair to say now that

everybody loves the light and photoredox chemistry has opened
a new gateway to organic chemists towards milder, more
simpler alternatives to the previously available methods,
allowing access to many sensitive reactions and products. In
this review, we present the readers with the photochemical
synthesis of a variety of 1,n-dicarbonyls. Diverse photocatalytic
pathways to these fascinating molecules have been discussed,
placing special emphasis on the mechanisms, giving the reader
an opportunity to find all these significant developments in one
place.

1. Introduction

1,n-dicarbonyls are one of the most sought-after structures and
rightly so, due to their immense pharmaceutical and biological
attributes.[1] Not only that, they are quite valuable synthons in
general synthetic organic chemistry. For example, one of the
most popular routes to synthesize 5-membered heterocycles
furans, pyrroles and thiophenes, the Paal–Knorr synthesis,
involves 1,4-diketones as key components as well as having
immense potential to form building blocks of many pharma-
cores. As a whole, homologus dicarbonyls and its derivatives
are found extensively in a vast number of complex reactions.[2]

Several examples exist, such as the famous 1,2-dicarbonyl benzil
can be converted to the drug trifenagrel, a potent platelet
aggregation inhibitor,[3] or the synthesis of CFTR activators and
DHPS inhibitors from α-ketoesters.[4] Some of the well-known
conventional techniques for the synthesis of 1,n-dicarbonyls are
Stetter reaction, Baker-Venkatraman rearrangement, oxidation
of vicinal diols, and oxidation of deoxybenzoins, to name a
few.[5] However, most of the conventional processes are
associated with harsh conditions and hazardous reagents which
are not well-tolerated by sensitive substrates. Due to these
reasons, methods which are mild and efficient at the same time
are highly welcome. Photocatalysis couples mildness and
efficiency together, providing synthetic chemists the golden
key, opening alternative paths to valuable molecules. Since the
last 15 years, photocatalysis has been making giant strides and
is now a mainstay in synthetic organic chemistry. Hence, the
time is nigh as well as justified to bring forth the developments
that photocatalysis has made in the synthesis of 1,n-dicarbon-
yls. So, we aimed to construct a concise review on this topic so
that it can provide very recent up-to-date progress in this field.
In this review we have tried to connect the threads of the
transition from conventional methods to photocatalytic meth-
ods in a systematic and easy way for the readers. Here, dealing
with the diverse photocatalytic methods for the synthesis of

1,n-dicarbonyls discussing the detailed mechanistic proposal
with typical substrate scope to illustrate the methods in
general. This review will give the readers an insight into the
aforementioned topic within a concise space and make it easier
for researchers planning further forays into working with these
moieties by providing the important details in one place.

2. Synthesis of 1,n-Dicarbonyls

Visible-light mediated photocatalysis has been a major reve-
lation in synthetic organic chemistry. Many problems posed by
conventional reactions such as extreme conditions and harsh
reagents, find their answers in photocatalysis. The field has
been on an exponential upward curve for quite some time,
providing unprecedented results with high efficiency. In
addition to mild reaction conditions, photocatalysis has the
ability to generate extremely reactive intermediates in the
reaction medium, that too, via multiple pathways, granting an
unmatched versatility to reactivity. While there are reviews on
discrete classes of dicarbonyls separately, especially the
1,4 types,[6] till date there is none which provides a detailed
overview of the ability to access all categories of these systems.
This review is a clear demonstration of photocatalysis as an all-
powerful tool, granting us access to all the types of dicarbonyls
with relative ease and facile routes of synthesis starting from
the very basic 1,2 systems, all the way to the distant ones such
as 1,7 and 1,8. We have divided the entirety of our review into
6 categories, each depicting the synthesis of one particular type
of system. We have tried to show how photocatalysis simplifies
the synthesis of 1,n-dicarbonyls by simply changing the
coupling partners paired with a particular reactive intermediate,
to generate a systematic homologous series of these systems
(Scheme 1).

We begin with the 1,2-dicarbonyls, the incorporation of
atmospheric oxygen onto unsaturated systems (alkynes and
alkenes) being the predominant theme. The two modes of
oxygen incorporation,[7] via the singlet oxygen pathway as well
as the superoxide radical anion pathway, both achieved photo-
chemically, have been discussed. This is followed by a brief stint
with 1,3-dicarbonyls, including an interesting example of iron
photoredox catalysis.

Next, the synthesis of the most important and well-known
class of dicarbonyls, the 1,4-systems is discussed in ample detail
(Ad, Ba, Bb, Bc combinations). This class is of special
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Introduction
The world has been disintegrating day by day Because of urbanization, industrialization, 

overexploitation of natural resources, and creativity progress (Loreau, 2001). These human activities 
are the principal cause of environmental pollution (e.g., rising global temperatures, climate change, 
biodiversity loss, and species extinction) and degradation (i.e., anthropogenic behaviors and natural 
hazards). Biodiversity is the most fundamental and primitive key to reducing pollution and degradation 
in the ecosystem, but it is the least valued resource (Wilson, 1999). Bushfires, removing mature trees 
and the haphazard collecting of fuel forests all substantially impact biodiversity. The close interaction 
that tribal peoples have with the environment is an important and unique feature of the human social 
structure and biodiversity. The ethnic people protect biodiversity for food, medicine, other purposes, 
and environmental services (Dudley et al., 2005). The ethnic people’s everyday demands and desires 
(natural, physical, and social) are to protect and preserve natural resources (Bodding, 1925). The practice 
of worshipping the sun, wind, soil, trees, plants, and water, which frames the entire concept of human 
resilience, demonstrates that religious activity is an old strategy of safeguarding and nourishing nature 
(Merriam, 2004). Respect and protection for faunal and floral creatures such as elephant, tortoise, tiger, 
peacock, and snake and other animals are also an important component of our social identity, as passed 
down through old religious scriptures and oral traditions such as myths, legends, and stories (Forest, 
2002).

Nature has been worshipped in India for thousands of years. To protect the environment, the 
prehistoric people of India implemented numerous precautionary measures, which demonstrate the 

Conservation of  Biodiversity Using Ethnic Adaptive Folk 
Beliefs: a Case Study in Purulia District, West Bengal, India

The world is degrading daily due to the overuse of natural resources, urbanization, 
and industrialization. When humans abuse natural resources, causing ecology to become 
unbalanced, the relationship between nature and man switches from symbiotic to predatory. 
Because belief systems substantially impact environmental behavior, ethnic adaptive folk 
traditions have played an important role in appraising many socio-ecological challenges. The 
ethnic communities throughout their territory have accumulated information over time, which 
in normal conditions sets them up to get by in counterbalance to their current situation, and 
so encourages them to counteract with the characteristic traits for their job. The main aim of 
the present study is the interaction between ethnic societies’ adaptive traditional beliefs and the 
environment, which can sustain ecosystems. The present empirical study in the Purulia district 
of West Bengal, India has investigated and documented ethnic communities’ traditional 
belief systems that can aid to conserve and preserve biodiversity.

Ecology, Folk Tradition, 
Ethnic Communities, 
Folk Belief, Ecological 
Sustainability
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Introduction

Tribal communities live in harmony with nature and have a deep interaction with the natural world. 
According to the World Health Organization, up to 80% of people in developing countries still rely on 
local medicinal plants for their primary health care (WHO, 2002). Up to 90% of the population in some 
African countries still uses plants as their sole source of medication (Hostettmann et al., 2000:873-1010). 
Plants are the source of an estimated 25% of prescribed pharmaceuticals and 11% of WHO essential drugs. 
Many synthetic drugs are made from precursor molecules derived from plants (Rates, 2001:603-613). The 
Indian subcontinent is home to more than 53.8 million tribal people who live in 5,000 forest-dominated 
tribal communities that cover 15% of the total geographical area of Indian landmasses, making it one 
of the wealthiest emporia of ethnobotanical wealth (Chowdhury, 2000). Despite Meghalaya’s growing 
recognition of traditional medicine, local knowledge of conventional medication is not well documented 
(Kayang et al., 2005:75-80). Ethnobotanical knowledge must be preserved for biodiversity conservation 
as part of live cultural knowledge and practice between communities and the environment (Hostettmann 
et al., 2000:873-1010). The Mongoloid racial stock is represented by Garos. They communicate in a 
Tibeto-Chinese language family. They have maintained the matriarchal family system since its inception, 
with no signs of deterioration. As a result of this practice, the mother is the family’s head, and the father 
is relieved of the need to take a substantial role in society. They reside in the West Garo Hills in the eastern 
Himalayas, surrounded by nature. Garo religion is based on animalism. The idea of animism coexists with 
the concept of ‘souls’ as the ‘elixir of life.’ They are seen as indestructible, unsubstantial human pictures. 
They are nature worshippers and believe in spirits who live in nature and natural surroundings and 
maybe benevolent or malevolent for their life and livelihood. Nature is deeply rooted in the culture and 

Ethnomedicinal plants and associated traditional wisdom 
of  Garo community of  Rongram, West Garo Hills District, 
Meghalaya, India

The study of ethno medicine concerning any community is a complex or convoluted method 
in and of itself. The present study recounts the Garo community’s traditional knowledge of 
medicinal plants, which they employ in some secluded enclaves of northeast India. The 
current investigation, which was conducted using standardized anthropological methods and 
conversations with the local people and traditional healers, resulted in the documentation of 
sixty-one therapeutic plant species which are used to manage the primary health care practice of 
the Garo community at the Rongram Community and Rural Development Block (C & RD) 
of West Garo Hills District of Meghalaya, India. The Garo people used various underground 
plant forms as medicine, including roots, leaves, rhizomes, and barks. The study emphasizes 
the value of ethnobotanical research and the importance of documenting traditional wisdom 
related to therapeutic plant consumption for the more comprehensive welfare of humankind.

Ethnomedicine, Garo 
community, Rongram, 
Ethnomedicinal plants, 
Traditional healer, 
Traditional wisdom, 
Diagnosis, and treatment
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Abstract 

 
ue to overexploitation of natural resources, urbanization, industrialization, the environment 

has been degraded day by day. When human inclined towards the overuse of natural 

resources, the bond between nature and man moved from symbiotic to predatory and caused 

ecological unbalance. It is high time to ponder how to conserve or protect our environment 

from all the unsustainable human exercises which are deteriorating the environment.  Folk 

belief can play a crucial role in this regard. Folk practices have, over the decades, 

impersonated a remarkable role in determining diverse significant socio-ecological 

predicaments. Belief systems have an essential impact on environmental attitudes and can, 

therefore, speak to a compelling part of ecological conservation practices. The ethnic 

populace everywhere throughout the world has gathered knowledge with times, which in 

conventional set up prepares them to get by in offset with their environment, and this urges 

them to balance with the natural resources for their livelihood. This is about the Man-

Environment relationship.  Man and environment are foreseen to be the heading of sustenance. 

The present study has been carried out among the ethnic communities of Ranibandh Block of 

Bankura district, West Bengal. This empirical study focuses on indigenous management and 

safeguards the ecology through the protection and preservation of plant and animal species as 

well as sacred places. The paper probes how the ecological balance can be maintained 

through the traditional belief system of the communities. 

 

Keywords: Nature, Conservation, Bankura, Ranibandh Block, Ethnic 

communities, Folk belief, Ecological sustainability 

 

Introduction 
 

The environment is the complex of chemical, physical, and biotic factors that 

follow up on a creature or a natural network and, at last, decide its structure 

D 
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Introduction
All human populations interact with the environment around them in some way. These relationships 

require management, whether hunting and rearing available animals and flora, agriculture, or non-
renewable resources. Those who live on the land and gather its resources thoroughly understand 
resource distribution, ecosystem functioning, relationships, and culture. The ecosystem is supported 
by environmental activities. Many ethnic communities have lived for millennia in their natural settings 
(and many still do). Their ability to accommodate themselves to harsh environments, like deserts and the 
Arctic, has gone hand in hand with defeating colonialism and other forms of harshness and dealing with 
increasingly frequent environmental shocks. The current state of ecological deterioration highlights the 
significance of restoration efforts. Ecological restoration has become obvious, and effective cooperation 
is needed between science and traditional environmental knowledge. The present study shows how 
Traditional Ecological Knowledge (TEK) contributes to environmental sustainability. Like many others 
based on ethnic peoples’ traditional knowledge, this discovery emphasizes the vital role traditional ecological 
knowledge plays in our collective understanding and management of the environment (Bhagwat and Rutte, 
2006). Climate change already has environmental effects and contributes significantly to the present crisis 
in biodiversity. Indigenous peoples are sensitive to climate-based changes because of their intimate link 
to and dependence on local, sometimes fragile ecosystems. Identifying climate-related disturbances and 
implementing appropriate adaptation measures will be crucial for increasing indigenous communities’ 
long-term resilience in the face of climate change. A strong case is to be made for using TEK to increase 
climate resilience (Garibaldi and Turner, 2004). Traditional farmers conserve biodiversity by engaging in 
environmental processes that modify, manage, and use nature. The ethnic people sustainably use natural 

Intersecting Knowledge with Landscape: Traditional 
Wisdom and Environmental Sustainability- A Case Study of  
Santal Community of  Purulia District of  West Bengal

Climate change already has environmental effects and contributes significantly to the present crisis 
in biodiversity. The indigenous people are sensitive to climate-based changes because of their close link 
to and dependence on local, sometimes fragile ecosystems. Identifying climate-related disturbances and 
implementing appropriate adaptation measures will be crucial for increasing indigenous communities’ 
long-term resilience in the face of climate change. Due to several issues, such as globalization, poverty 
as a capacity deficiency, and the exclusion of certain groups from education and other facilities, new 
environmental concerns have been a concern. Ascertaining environmental equilibrium in natural 
resource management necessitates adopting a concept called “Traditional Ecological Knowledge” 
(TEK). This empirical study aims to understand the role of indigenous ecological knowledge in ecological 
sustainability among the Santal community of the Purulia district of West Bengal.
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